Any country’s economy and wellbeing of their population depends on the considerable contribution of their young population to it. India is no exception to this. Bharatiya Yuva Shakti Trust (BYST) which was established in 1991, has been helping youngsters with finance and mentoring in their start-up ventures or expanding business. Mentoring helping grassroots entrepreneurs to become lakhpatis and crorepatis. Realizing the importance of mentoring, demand for mentoring has grown enormously.

Mrs. Manaswi Singh, Deputy Manager, SBI for her special support and contribution in entrepreneurship development.
**Strategic Committee Meeting**

- Chapter chair & committee chair shared their special initiatives with strategic committee.
- Ms Laxmi Venkatesan, Founding & Managing Trustee, BYST shared the way ahead of BYST & happenings in 25th year. She also shared that BYST has signed MoU with Railway Ministry & MSD for Mentoring their staff & keen to trained bank officers and govt officers.
- Mr. C K Varma, GM, BOM shared banks role in BYST activities and also said that bank will be happy to sign Mou with Mentoring for bank officers.

**Post Loan Training**

This month we have organized post loan training session on aspects of accounting and types of govt subsidies & Engaging and retaining talents. There are some points which has been discussed during the training.

- Digital Marketing
- Credit Linked Capital Subsidy scheme
- Technology Upgradation Fund Scheme
- Find & Recruit the correct person
- Instruct and induct them properly
- Train & Deploy

**Get Together**

We have organized get together programme on 28th Dec at ASM College. The members participated for the programme was 100. The conference was addressed by:

- Mr. Yogiraj Deokar, Deputy Director, MCED
- Mr. Bhikachand Bora, Assistant General Manager, SBI.
- Mr. Raju Deshpande, Industry Officer, District Industries Centre, Pune
- Experience sharing by Siddharth Salunke on his entrepreneurial journey

**Strategic Committee Meeting**

- Chapter chair & committee chair shared their special initiatives with strategic committee.
- Ms Laxmi Venkatesan, Founding & Managing Trustee, BYST shared the way ahead of BYST & happenings in 25th year. She also shared that BYST has signed MoU with Railway Ministry & MSD for Mentoring their staff & keen to trained bank officers and govt officers.
- Mr. C K Varma, GM, BOM shared banks role in BYST activities and also said that bank will be happy to sign Mou with Mentoring for bank officers.

**Mentor Get Together**

We have arranged Mentors Get Together on 16th Nov where the discussion was for further improving of mentor entrepreneur interaction for more effective growth of entrepreneur spirit.
**Chapter Meeting & MAP Meeting**

There are points which has been discussed during chapter meeting & MAP meeting,
- Local Area Gatherings
- Get together of Mentors
- Segregation of entrepreneurs in different field and organize a training programme in a centralized place where entrepreneurs can come and share their difficulties.

**Hi Flyer Club Meeting**

We have arranged hi flyer club meeting on 16th Nov. The points which has been discussed during the programme,
- Introduction to hi flyers group
- Expectations from hi flyers
- Advantages to be in hi flyers club

**Meeting with Chief Manager’s of BOM**

We have arranged meeting with all chief managers of BOM. During this meeting, following points were taken up,
- Appointed one nodal officer for one point contact
- Managers agreed to give full support to BYST for mutual benefit of both BYST and BOM
- Networking with Branch Managers

**Mentor Get Together**

We have arranged Mentors Get Together on 16th Nov where the discussion was for further improving of mentor entrepreneur interaction for more effective growth of entrepreneur spirit.
**STEP Training Program for Potential Entrepreneurs**

The STEP training for potential entrepreneurs is a programme where all the entrepreneurs have been called and attend the 3 days workshop, where they are getting all the business related ideas including motivation.

- Motivating Entrepreneurs.
- To give them a basic understanding of organizational structure and accounting practices.
- Enhancing their soft skills.
- Introducing them to various methods of marketing.
- Total Participants - 20

**Meeting with Chief Manager’s of BOM**

We have arranged meeting with all chief managers of BOM. During this meeting, following points were taken up,

- Appointed one nodal officer for one point contact
- Managers agreed to give full support to BYST for mutual benefit of both BYST and BOM
- Networking with Branch Managers

**Pune Office**

BHARATIYA YUVA SHAKTI TRUST
C/o CII Office D, 10th floor, Godrej Eternia
C,’B’ Wing, 3,Off Mumbai Pune Highway,
Wakadewadi, Shivajinagar,
Pune – 411 005.
Ph.: 020-66075814. Email: busty.pune@cii.in

**Rural Office**

BHARATIYA YUVA SHAKTI TRUST
2nd Floor Bank of Maharashtra,
Hadapsar Industrial Estate
Hadapsar.
Pune – 411013.
Ph.: 020-26823839. Email: busty.rm@cii.in

Suggestions/Improvements will be highly appreciated………………

Thank You